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1 INTRODUCTION

Language name: Arammba

Classification: South-Central Papuan, Morehead-
Upper Maro, Tonda 

Location of Language Group: The Arammba 
language group is southwest of Morehead, near the 
Indonesian border. 

Name(s) of contributor(s): Katawer Baku

Period during which this information was collected: 
23 October to 19 November 2013

Location where data has been collected: SIL Training
Centre, Ukarumpa, Eastern Highlands Province

The information in this paper is based on texts and examples collected during the Discover Your 
Language workshop. Several texts were recorded and then typed up. A few example texts are at 
the end of this paper. 

2 WRITING SYSTEM AND SOUNDS
This is the Arammba writing system. 

< a à á b d dj e è é f g >

< i k m mb n nd ndj ng ñg o ó >

< r s t th u ú w x y >

Some sound differences from English: 

x is a fricative, like a rough “h” in your throat. 

mb, nd, ndj are prenasalised consonants. There are regular b, d, and dj, and the prenasalised ones. 

ñg [ŋk] is an “ng” followed by a “g”. There is both a regular ng, regular g, and prenasalised ñg. 

é is like English “a” as in “back.”

o, u are rounded vowels, which English does not have. 

è has a vowel in front of it: [ie]



3 NOUNS AND NOUN PHRASES

3.1 Pronouns and Possession
Our pronouns are shown in the charts below.

3.1.1 Normal Pronouns
Normal pronouns are words like I, you and they, which stand in place of other noun phrases.

1st person (1) = the speaker. English I, we

2nd person (2) = the listener. English you

3rd person (3) = neither the speaker nor the listener. English he/she/it/they

Singular (sg) = just one person/thing. English I/he/she/it

Plural (pl) = more than one. English we/they

1st person exclusive (1 exc) = the speaker and some other people, but not the listener. Tok Pisin mipela.

1st person  inclusive (1 inc) = the speaker and the listener (and maybe other people too). Tok Pisin yumi. 

Normal 
pronoun

English / Tok Pisin 
equivalent

singular 1st person ge I

2nd person be you

3rd person bi he, she ,it

plural 1st person ni we

2nd person be you 

3rd person bi they 

Example sentences using normal pronouns:

bi yomnda
3 sit
́'He is sitting.' 

gene bi thèrnambax
1sg.AGENT 3 hit.him
'I hit him.'

Some languages have different pronouns for the subject and object of the sentence. In English, I is used for 
the subject pronoun for first person singular, and me is the object pronoun for first person singular. 

Our language does not have different pronouns for subjects and objects. Instead, our language has 
different pronouns for the agent, the one who did something. See the agent pronouns in the chart below, 
in the middle column. 



agent recipient

1 sg ge gene ndun

2 sg be bene mbun

3 sg bi binó / nafo nafan

1 pl ni nine ndan

2 pl be bene mban

3 pl bi bine / nafa nafan

Also, our language has a separate group of pronouns for someone who receives something (recipient), or 
someone for whom something is done (beneficiary). 

Fan weñgú ndun xwanmand
that banana to.me give
'Give me that banana.'

3.1.2 Possessive Pronouns
Direct possession is when a noun cannot be separated from the person it belongs to. These kind of nouns 
are called inalienable nouns. In Arammba, family words are considered to be inalienable and require direct 
possession. This means that when we say them, we always include a possessive pronoun with them. 

For example, 

1st person singular ndu ngawa ‘my father’

2nd person singular mbu ngam ‘your mother’

3rd person singular nafa ngam ‘his mother’

1st person plural ndá ban ‘our son’

2nd person plural mba ngam ‘your (pl) mother’

3rd person plural nafa nan ‘their brother’

Usually the possessive pronoun comes before the noun itself.

Here are the possessive pronouns for family words. 

Possessive pronoun 
(for family nouns)

English equivalent

singular 1st person ndu ‘my (family member)’



2nd person mbu ‘your (family member)’

3rd person naf ‘his/her (family member)’

plural 1st person nda ‘our (family member)’

2nd person mba ‘your (family member)’

3rd person nafa ‘their (family member)’

For all other nouns, we use these possessive pronouns. They are like the family possessive pronouns, but 
with the possessive suffix -ni added. 

Possessive pronoun English equivalent

singular 1st person nduni ‘my’

2nd person mbuni ‘your’

3rd person nafni ‘his‘, ‘her‘, ‘its‘

plural 1st person ndani ‘our‘

2nd person mbani ‘your’

3rd person nafani ‘their‘

nduni yeñgú 
my basket

*ndu yeñgú 
my basket

This suffix -ni is also used for regular possession on other nouns. For example, 

ngarú-wé-ni fafar-dó
man-pl-POSS loud-NOUN
people's noise
'the noise of the people'

3.2 Nouns

3.2.1 Singular and Plural Nouns
In Arammba, nouns are not marked for singular, dual or plural. We just say the name of the noun, and then 
the verb or the context tells us if we mean one or many. 



Here is an exception: when talking about people, we can add a suffix which means plural: 

ngarú 'man'

ngarú-wé 'men'

If there are many of a noun, we can add a suffix -a to show that it is 'many.' 

yeñgu-wa 'many baskets'

meñg-a 'many houses' 

For example, sometimes dual number is marked on the verb: 

ndamba ber trañg were
small tree leaf is
 There is a small leaf

yanparo ber trañg yere
two tree leaf is
There are two leaves

ñgówe ber trañg yere
many tree leaf is
There are many leaves

ni-yawax
1pl-go.PAST
'We went.'

Mafo ya weñgú thanása
who IRR banana eat.it
'Who will eat the banana?'

Mafo ya weñgú yanása
who IRR banana eat.them
'Who will eat the bananas?'

3.2.3 Translation Issues for Singular and Plural Nouns
In English, number (singular, dual, plural) is marked on nouns with the suffix -s. However, in Arammba we 
do not have a noun suffix which means singular, dual, or plural. We sometimes indicate the number of 
participants in the verb. When we translate texts with dual or plural nouns, we need to check the 
translated text to make sure that the meaning of dual or plural is there. 

3.3 Adjectives

3.3.1 Normal Adjectives
Adjectives are words which describe a noun. Adjectives might describe the size, shape and colour of 
something, the age or feelings of a person, or the appearance of a place.



Some English Adjectives are: big, small, round, square, triangular, red, blue, green, tall, short, young, old, 
happy, sad, stressed, relaxed, rocky, wet, dry, hot and cold. There are many more!

Some examples of adjectives in our language:

xanda 'big' 

xanda gube 'big pig'

yanparo xanda 'two leaders' – The adjective xanda 'big' can be used as a noun when it refers to big-men. 

xanda xanda 'old'  

Arammba adjectives usually come before the noun, as in English. 

3.3.2 Comparatives
In English, the size, shape or quality of things can be compared by using the marker –er on adjectives, or by 
using the word more with other adjectives. For example, Your dog is bigger than mine, he is more careful 
than I am.

Here are some examples of how we compare things in our language:

xanda 'big' xanda-we 'bigger'

ndamba 'small' ndamba-we 'smaller'

denmber 'tall, long' denmber-we 'taller'

In English we can say that something is better than all other examples by using the marker –est at the end 
of an adjective, or by using the word most. For example, she is the most beautiful woman, Everest is the 
tallest   mountain.

Here are some examples of how we say something is better than all other things in our language:

xanda fefe 'very big = biggest'

ndamba fefe 'very small = smallest'

denmber fefe 'very long = longest'

negwe fefe 'very short = shortest'



3.4 Numerals and Number-Marking

3.4.1 Traditional Counting System
This is our traditional counting system:

Number Tok Ples English meaning (if there is 
one)

1 ngambi One

2 yanparo Two

3 yenówe Three

4 aser Four

5 tambanoy Five

6 nimbo Six

6 ngambi (taxwe) 1x6=6; one (word)

12 yanparo (taxwe) 2x6=12; two

18 yenówe (taxwe) 3x6=18; three

...

36 ngambi fete one heap

72 yanparo fete two heaps

108 yenówe fete three heaps

144 aser fete four heaps

180 tambanoy fete five heaps

216 nimbo fete = tarumba six heaps

432 yanparo tarumba two tarumba

648 yenówe tarumba three tarumba

...

1296 nimbo tarumba 
= ndamno

six tarumba

7776 nimbo ndamno 
= weremeke

six ndamno

46,656 nimbo weremeke
= wi

six weremeke



279,936 nimbo wi
= xayo xusi

six wi
= uncountable

Traditionally, we use our numbers for counting yams. We also use this number system to count other 
things. We teach our children to count when they are in Elementary school. 

This is how we count siblings in a family: 

tofo yambar (first head) 'firstborn' 

fanyewe reben  (next to him) 'second-born'

etc. 

Numbers usually come before the main noun. Here is an example with both a numeral and an adjective: 

yanparo xanda few  
two big spear
'two big spears'

3.4.2 Other Quantity Words
Quantifiers are words like some, many, all, or a few in English, which do not tell us a specific number, but 
rather a general quantity.

These are the quantifiers in our language:

ñgowe 'many'

yeyenowe 'few' 3-4

Bramwe 'all' 

Here are two examples: 

ngarú bramwe ne xaran-è
men all this village-in
'all the men of this village'

ñgówe ndjondjo ngar
many things person
'rich man'

3.5 Demonstratives and Articles
In English, an indefinite article tells us that an item is one of a set of things (for example, a car). A definite 
article tells us that we are supposed to know which member of the set it is (the car) or that it is the only 
one of its kind (the sun). Many PNG languages do not have articles, but some do.

A demonstrative (often called a “pointing” word) points you towards the place where the people or things 
are. They might be near the person speaking (for example this dog), or somewhere away from the person 
who is speaking (for example that man), or in some other direction or place.



3.5.1 Articles
We have not found an article in Arammba. 

3.5.2 Demonstratives

Demonstrative Meaning

ne this

fan that (near you, near him) 

mbe that (away from me, away from you/him)

ne yeñgu nduni thre.
this basket mine is
This basket is mine.

1 Fan weñgú ndun xwanmand.
that banana to.me give
Give me that banana.

2 Mbe weñgú ndun xwanmand
that banana to.me give
Give me that banana (far away). 

See also 6.4.5 Location. 

3.5.3 Translation Issues for Articles and Demonstratives
English has only one “that” but Arammba has two “that”s, one 'there' and one is 'further there.' In 
translation, sometimes we need to know where things and people are, even though it is not clear in the 
English version. 

3.6 Basic Noun Phrase Structure
A noun phrase is a group of words that together describe a particular object, such as ‘those two big noisy 
dogs’ in English. Usually there is a common order for the different parts of speech in a noun phrase.

Here is the common order for noun phrases in Arammba. The noun is at the end of the noun phrase, except
that a location can occur after the noun. 

Possessor Quantifier Adjectives Noun Loc.Noun/PP (postpositional phrase)

3.6.1 Noun Phrase Examples
Here are some examples of noun phrases in the usual order in our language:



ñgowe xasan-sa ndamba meñg
many red -color small house
'many small red houses'

ñgowe ndamba xasan-sa meñg
many small red-colour house
'many small red houses' 

nafni ñgowe xasan-sa meñg
his many red-colour house
'his many red houses'

Usually the noun comes at the end of the noun phrase. We found one word in a noun phrase which comes 
after the noun. Also, sometimes the adjectives in a noun phrase can be in different orders: small red, or red
small. 

xasan-sa ndamba meñg toge 
red-colour small house tiny
'a tiny red house'

Although the noun is last in a noun phrase, there is a location noun that can occur after the main noun. See 
section 6.4.5 for a table of these location nouns. 

meñg gór
house top
'the top of the house'

Note that meñg gór means the top of the house, not “on top of the house.” 

Also, a postpositional phrase with these location nouns occurs after the main noun. 

xanda seseki mbanmban-è
big table underside-at
'under the big table'

kúrem wáki-fa
morning side-from
'in the morning'

4 POSTPOSITIONS
In English, prepositions come before the noun and describe locations, recipients, and many other noun 
roles. In Arammba, we have postpositions, meaning that they come after the noun. Postpositions are 
attached to the noun like a suffix. 



4.1 Examples
These are some examples of postpositions in our language:

-fa Agen-fa 'from Mt. Hagen' from (source)

-fo bi meñg-fo thafya
3sg house-to went
'He went to the house' 

to (destination)

-n [need example ] in.seen

-è

-è

fatar-è
black.palm-in
'inside of the black palm'

yambar-è
head-on
'on his head'

in.unseen

on

-em xam-am
water-with
do something 'with water'

with (instrument)

-ró, -ro bi nafna-ro safyaw
3sg 3sg-with went
'He went with him.' 

with (accompaniment)

ngarú bramwe ne xaran-è
men all this village-in
'all the men of this village'

fan fatar deben-è thanuxáx
that black palm ground.level-at stood
'He stood at the base of the black palm tree.'

5 VERBS

5.1 Person and Number Marking

5.1.1 Object Marking
Many languages have markers on the verb to show who or what the subject is. The Arammba language 
does not have subject or subject marking on the verb. 



Many languages also have markers on the verb to show who or what the object is. Arammba verbs have 
prefixes like tha- that mark patient, recipient, beneficiary, and sometimes the single argument of an 
intransitive clause (i.e. intransitive subject, but only sometimes). This is similar to object marking, except 
that it is technically called “absolutive marking.”

Abs 
marker

Example of a verb with (absolutive) marker English 
translation

singular 1st person wa- ge wa-ya
1sg.ABS 1sg.ABS-go

'I go' 

2nd person na- gene mbun na-sindax
1sg.AGENT to.you 2sg.ABS-cook.I

'I cook for 
you' 

3rd person 
masc

tha- to tha-rfowáx mbómbómbómbóm
REAL 3sg.m.ABS-he.cut into pieces

'He cut it into 
pieces'

3rd person 
fem

we- we-yawax
3sg.f.ABS-go

'she went'

plural 1st person ne- ndan ne-fexa
to.us 1pl.ABS-tell.they

'They tell us' 

2nd person ya- ya-nafarax
2pl.ABS-speak

'I speak to 
you.'

3rd person ya- to túrik tha-n-soráx
REAL axe 3sg.m.ABS-toward-take.PAST

ber-trañg deger yeñgú warfo ya-woxar
tree-leaves net basket on top 3pl.ABS-sitting

'He went and 
brought an 
axe.'

'Leaves are 
sitting on top 
of the bilum'

The pronoun for the subject of an intransitive clause is not the same as the pronoun for the subject of a 
transitive clause. (Or, the pronoun for someone who goes is not the same as the pronoun for someone who
does something.) Instead, it is the same as the patient, or the object of a transitive verb. The same system 
is found in prefixes on the verb for person/number. 

Here are two examples. The first example is intransitive; the second is transitive. 

ngambi ngarú to tha-yawáx
one man REAL 3sg.m.ABS-went
'A man went'

manañgu ya-srox
dog 3pl.ABS-hit
'I hit the dogs.'



In the first sentence, the prefix tha- '3sg' agrees with the man, but in the second sentence the prefix ya- 
'3pl' agrees with the dogs, the patient of the action. 

5.1.5 Translation Issues for Absolutive (Object), Recipient and Benefactive Markers
We should remember that verb prefixes in Arammba are not subject markers like in other languages, but 
follow their own system. 

5.2 Tense

5.2.1 Examples
Past tense verbs sometimes have an f in them. 

thafnasax 'eat.PAST'

to xufya 'I went'

tañgarat 'it broke'

Future tense verbs sometimes have an r in them, but never an f. 

fayá thúrè
work do.FUT

ya threnigener rataxudó
IRR bring.FUT happy
'will bring happiness'

ya wiya 'I will go'

5.3 Aspect
Aspect has to do with the timing of an action or event itself, for example if it is continuing, completed, 
repeated, and so on.

Continuous aspect (               ) describes an action or event that is viewed as carrying on at some point in 
time. For example, in Tok Pisin, mi ritim buk i stap or mi wok long ritim buk.

Habitual aspect (              ) describes an action or event that happens several times, whether in the past or 
the present. For example, in Tok Pisin, em i save ritim buk, or in English ‘he used to read books’ or ‘he often
reads books’.

Completed aspect (            ) describes an action or event that is viewed as having finished. For example, in 
Tok Pisin, em i ritim buk pinis, or in English ‘he read a book’.

There are many aspects in Arammba, but they seem to be in both prefixes and suffixes on the verb, and 
there is much that we did not figure out. 



Continuous aspect is in many verbs, whether they describe actions in the past or in the future. Here are 
some examples of continuous aspect in the past:  -endeg

thomendeg 'sitting'

thefergrendeg 'it grew' (it was standing there)

the-f-erg-rendeg
it-PAST-grow-ASPECT

thafarendeg 'cutting it'

thafanxrendeg 'they were inside it.'

xafambermerendeg 'they were coming out.'

5.3.1 Translation Issues Related to Aspect
Although it is hard to understand aspect in English, we know that Greek and Hebrew verbs have aspect. 
There are many aspects in Arammba, but we do not know which morphemes go with which aspect. 
Therefore, it is important to know the aspectual meaning of the source text in translation work. 

5.4 Realis and Irrealis 
PNG languages often have a difference between realis and irrealis mode. Realis refers to the more real and 
certain events, while irrealis refers to possible or doubtful events. 

Arammba has adverbs for realis or irrealis mode. They occur near the beginning of the sentence or before 
the verb. 

to 'realis' (it happened, it is happening)

ya 'irrealis' (it will happen, but not yet, or did not happen)

In realis, we say to which means: it happened. 

to xuf-ya
REAL 1sg.PAST-go
'I went' 

to xuf-anya
REAL 1sg.PAST-come.COMPLETED
'I have come'

In irrealis, we say ya which means: it will happen, it should happen, it should have happened, or it did not 
happen yet.  



ya nayaw yaxa fardor
IRR 2/3.go post cut
'he will go and cut (house) posts' (possible situation)

5.4.1 Examples

to xuf-ya
REAL 1sg.PAST-go
'I went' 

to xuf-anya
REAL 1sg.PAST-come.COMPL
'I arrived' / 'I have come' / 'I am here' 

tin-em ya tha-sinda-ray
tin-INST IRR 3sg-cook-PL.
'She will cook with a pot' (simple future)

ya nayaw yaxa fardor
IRR 2/3.go post cut
'he will go and cut (house) posts' (possible situation)

Gene ya nganafarax...
1sg.AGENT IRR tell
'I will tell a story...' (about to do something) 

We have more irrealis words, such as:

ya mo 'it should happen'

meñgfo mana mo waya, semdo yamo thanñgax. 
house-to when __ 1sg.go food should eat.1sg
'If I were to go home, I should have eaten food.'

ya mo xranambax
IRR should go.inside.FUT.1sg
'I should go inside (the house).'

ya mo xrarir mbandamar xramben
IRR __ burn until finish
'It will burn until the fire is finished.' 

ya mo fan thrembermereg
will should that get them out
'I should get those things out.'

mendem ya mo gè warxam xranambax
how will should 1sg quickly get in
'how I would get in quickly'



wamo 'must be', 'wish that' 

Gene nende wamo ya be naya
1sg.AGENT like.that must.be IRR 2 go.COMPLETED
'I thought you must have gone.' 

wamo yamo 'if you would have'

Be wamo ya mo mayas xaxorax
2 would IRR might know  become 
'If only you would have known'

mbe mafo berde yam thenigen.
that who peace thing bring
'the one who would bring peace!' 

namo 'I want something to happen'

mana mo 'should have' 

Nduni meñg mana mo reñgem xryebób
my house when should wth fire burn
'If my house was on fire,' … (hypothetical) 

to is a form of to 'realis,' but the following examples with mana to are from a story in which the context 
already has ya 'irrealis'. 

mana to 'might'

mana to warya xrariwa
should REAL still burn
'(If not then) it will burn.' 

Mana to faysamè threbróñgóg
if REAL enough to stop it.1sg
'If I am able to stop it,'

5.4.2 Translation Issues for Realis and Irrealis
In Luke 19:39-40, 
the Pharisees told Jesus to tell his disciples to keep quiet. But Jesus said to them, 
“If they keep quiet, the stones will cry out.” In our translation, we use to and ya. Ya is for “if the disciples 
keep quiet” and also for “the stones cry out.” 

wem ya tharnaray
stone IRR shout.CONT
'stones will keep crying out'



Here is an example of to:

to Yesuwen mandafardor tha-nafsay
REAL Jesus stop him-tell
'They told Jesus to stop.' 

In John 11:21, 
when Lazarus was sick, Martha sent word to Jesus to come, but he did not respond. So, a few days after 
Lazarus died, Jesus came. When Martha heard that Jesus was coming, she went to meet him and said: 

Mato to Yesuwen thanafsax, “Xanda ngar, be mana mo nye ñganrèg ndu nan xaxe ya mo fansa xox thre.”

We use mana mo for “if Jesus was to be there.” We call this: if irrealis. 
(Marco Boevé's grammar paper calls manamo 'contrafactual.') 

Clause 1:
Be mana mo nye ñganrèg
2 when should here be
'If you had been here,'

Ya mo is irrealis, which means it did not happen. 

Clause 2:
ndu nan xaxe ya mo fansa xox thre
my older.brother not IRR should at.that.time dead be
'my brother would not have died.' 

 

6 CLAUSES

6.1 Transitive clauses
Transitive clauses include a subject, a verb and an object.

6.1.1 Examples
Our usual word order for a transitive clause is APV: Agent Patient Verb.

Here are some examples:

Ben-o Ryan thernamb
Ben-agent Ryan hit
'Ben hit Ryan.'

Nafo few thafexo.
he.agent arrow make
'He made an arrow.'



The agent noun phrase must have a suffix -o which tells us that he (or it, etc.) is the one who did it. If the 
agent is a pronoun, we use the agent (ergative) pronoun nafo (for third person) instead of the (third 
person) pronoun bi. 

*bi few thafexo
him arrow make
'He made an arrow.'

6.2 Intransitive clauses
Intransitive clauses contain a verb that has just one argument. For example, he walked, he laughed, he 
jumped in English.

6.2.1 Examples
Here are some examples of intransitive clauses:

bi thomnda
him 3sg.sit
'He is sitting.'

ni nomnde
us 1pl.sit
'We are sitting.'

*nine nomnde
we.agent 1pl.sit
'We are sitting.' 

In intransitive clauses, we use the regular (absolutive) pronouns for the one argument of the verb. 

Here are some examples of intransitive clauses with verbs of movement:

ya nganmbriñgax
IRR come.back.1sg
'I will come back'

ni to bramwe niyawáx manañgus
we did all went dogs.with
'We and the dogs went.' 

6.3 Di-transitive clauses
Clauses that have both an object and a recipient are called di-transitive. An English example is: I gave the 
book to him.

6.3.1 Examples
Here are some examples of sentences that include recipients:



Nafo ndun buk twamand
she to.me book gave
'She gave a book to me.' 

Nafo ndun buk dengu xufawe
he to.me book wrote did
'He wrote a book for me.' 

6.4 Semantic roles

6.4.1 Agent
An agent deliberately makes an action or event happen. Eg. ‘Cain murdered his brother’

Xa Ryan-o to Ben thegirub
so Ryan-AGENT REAL Ben chase
́'So Ryan chased Ben.'

6.4.2 Force
A force makes an action happen but not deliberately. E.g. ‘the wind blew down Job’s house’

fúsfús-ó to Job-ni meñg tha-fermandáx
wind-AGENT REAL Job-POSS house it-drop.PAST
'The wind blew down Job's house.'

6.4.3 Experiencer
An experiencer does not control what happens, and they are not changed by what happens. They feel what
happens with their senses or emotions. E.g. ‘Samuel heard the sheep’, ‘Jonah felt angry’

Bi to naxu tagú
3 REAL anger became
'He became angry'

Bi to naxusa taxo
3 REAL angry become
'He became angry.'

6.4.4 Possessor
A possessor is someone who has something. E.g. ‘Joseph has a coat’

Yosefa-ni ñgurnañgar
Joseph-POSS coat
'Joseph's coat'

(See also section 3.1.2.)

6.4.5 Location
A location is where an action or event takes place. E.g. ‘Eli slept in his bed’, ‘She found the coin under the 
table’



Arammba expresses location with location postpositions and also with location adverbs. 

Location adverbs:

nye this-at 'here'

fane that-at 'there'

mbye that-at 'there (far)'

namba this-at 'from here'

fumba that-at 'from there'

mbumba that-at 'from there (far)'

nanda 'this-to' 'to here'

fumbo 'that-to' 'to there'

mbanda 'that-to' 'to there (far)'

e fanè to thafayáxa
and there did helped him
'And they helped him there (at the health centre).'

e nga ndjondjo ya fanè yenigeneg
and some things will there buy them
'I will buy some things there (in Kainantu).'

Mba fumba xa to niyawáx e yenówe rusa yasráxe
so from there (particle) did went and three deer killed
'From there we started hunting again and killed three deer.'

Location nouns do not occur by themselves, but usually follow another noun in the noun phrase. See also 
section 3.6, Noun Phrase Structure. 

warfo top

sarsar side

mbanmban underside

tarfa front

deben base, ground-level



Nafo mani yawi seseki mbanmbane theme
she money coin table underside-at found
'She found the coin under the table.'

6.4.6 Source / destination
A source is where something moves from, a destination is where something moves to. E.g. ‘Abraham 
travelled from Ur (source) to Haran (destination)’

Source:
Ge Kiriwa-fa xufanya
I Kiriwa-from came
'I came from Kiriwa.'

Destination:
Ge Ukarumpa-fo xufunya
I Ukarumpa-to came
'I came to Ukarumpa.'

Bi meñg-fo gefya
3sg house-to she.went
'She went to the house.' 

6.4.7 Instrument
An instrument is used by someone to make something happen. E.g. ‘Jael killed Sisera with a tent peg’ ‘Saul 
attacked David with a spear’

Ryan xam-am yambar-è thayañgut
Ryan water-with head-on poured
'He poured water on Ryan's head.' 

Sor-o to Dafid few-em tha-nañgutáx
Saul-AGENT REAL David spear-with him-poke.PAST
'Saul attacked David with a spear.'

6.4.8 Accompaniment
An accompaniment is someone who does something with someone else. E.g. ‘Moses went to Pharaoh with 
his brother’

Moses-a to nafa nañgan-aro tameréy Farawa-nmbo
Moses-WITH REAL his brother-WITH go.PAST Pharaoh-to
'Moses went to Pharaoh with his brother.'

6.4.9 Recipient
A recipient receives something from someone else. E.g.  ‘The angel gave food to Elijah’

Nafo Elija-n semdó tha-mndáx
3sg.AGENT Elijah-to food 3sg-give.PAST
'He gave food to Elijah.'



Fan weñgú ndun xwanmand
that banana me give.me
'Give me that banana.' 

6.4.10 Beneficiary
A beneficiary is someone for whom someone else does something. E.g. ‘Dorcas made clothes for the 
children’

Dokas-o to nañgabné-n ñgurnañgar yaráñgafráx
Dorcas-AGENT REAL children-to clothes 3pl-make.PAST
'Dorcas made clothes for the children.'

Ndu ngaw-o to ndun kompita twaso
my father-AGENT REAL me computer buy.PAST
'My father bought a computer for me.'

6.4.11 Patient
A patient is someone or something an action happens to. E.g. ‘John ate a locust’

The patient noun phrase does not have a suffix to mark patient. 

Yowanes-o to ndarmbasi thafanñgendeg
John-AGENT REAL locust 3sg-eat.PAST.CONT
'John ate a locust.'

6.5 Time 

6.5.1 Words for Time
Time adverbs:

fan-sa that-at 'at that time' 

xade 'today', 'yesterday' 

nama 'the third day (before)', 'the third day (after)'

ngamba 'now'



6.6 Manner
Arammba usually expresses manner using a postpositional phrase. For example, 

xanda taxwe-m nganafo
big voice-with speak
'He is speaking loudly.'

rataxudo-s nganafo
joy-with speak
'He is speaking with joy.' 

6.7 Negative Clauses and Negation
Negative clauses are those which include a meaning like no or not in English.

If there is none of something, we say xaxe.

xaxe semdo 'no food'

xaxe thre

If some thing is not true, we say xaxe.

gene xaxe weñgu thafnasax
1sg.AGENT not banana eat.past
'I did not eat the banana.' 

xaxe gene  weñgu thafnasax
not 1sg.AGENT banana eat.past
'I did not eat the banana.' 

We can also negate a whole clause. 

ge xaxe mana xuraya...
1sg not when go
'When I don't go, …'

xaxe mana faysame threre
not when enough is
'If it is not enough, …'

e xaxe xa fanè thre rataxudó
and not (particle) there is happy
'And there is no joy in it.'

Here are some examples with the verb for  'go': 

to xufya 'I went (to Kainantu)'

xaxe xufya 'I did not go (to Kainantu)'



ya wiya 'I will go (to Kainantu)'

xaxe ya wiya 'I will not go (to Kainantu)'

*xaxe to wiya 'I did not go (to Kainantu)' 

The negative adverb xaxe can be used with the irrealis adverb ya, but cannot be used with the realis adverb
to. 

When we use xaxe, often it occurs with a particle xa. We do not know what xa means. (The particle xa can 
also occur in positive sentences.) 

xaxe xa fanè nga mendemfo yám thre
not there another how way is
'There is not another way.' 

xaxe xa fan yam gafu theremey
not that thing good are
'Those things are not good.' 

gene xaxe ya meñg tharmbexax
1sg.AGENT not IRR house save.it
'I won't be able to save it.' 

Xaxe generally occurs near the beginning of a sentence (not next to the verb, which is at the end of the 
sentence.) 

Negative commands:

wero thanasax
don't eat
'Don't eat it!' 

Strong negatives:

We use xaxe fefe when we do not like something.

xaxe fefe
no very

We use wero when telling some one: “don't do it.”

Wero fefe is a  stronger command.

wero fefé
don't very



6.7.2 Translation Issues for Negative Clauses
Here is an example of translating a sentence that contains both a question and a negation. 

I Cor. 4:7
What do you have that you did not receive? 
What do you have that you did not receive from God? 
What do you have that you got on your own? 

Ara to nga mbuni thre 
what REAL things yours is 

mbe me xaxe bene Godanmba thaso.
that (particle) not you.AGENT from.God take

backtranslation: What things are yours that you did not receive from God? 

7 SENTENCES

7.1 Conjunctions

7.1.1 Examples
These conjunctions always occur at the beginning of a sentence:

xa 'and'

mba 'and then'

wati  'then' (usually at the end of a text)

All three conjunctions describe an action/event happening after another action/event (sequence). 

bi 'but' also occurs at the beginning of a sentence. 

These conjuctions always occur in the middle of a sentence, joining clauses:

e 'and' 

nembener  'to, for'

In Arammba language nembener always comes in the middle of a sentence to join a purpose clause to the 
main clause. 

The conjunction o 'or' occurs at the end of a clause: 

o  'or'

Bene ya thanasa o xaxe?
you.agent IRR eat.it or not
'Are you going to eat it or not?'



This conjunction joins nouns or noun phrases together:

e 'and' 

Pita e Meri fayar yayaw.

o  'or'

Pita o Yowanes? 
Peter or John
'Peter or John?'

7.1.2 Translation Issues Related to Conjunctions
Conjunctions are very important in translation because Paul used them a lot, and we need to figure out the 
meaning when clauses are put together with conjunctions (in Greek or English). 

In the gospels, we can often understand what Jesus is talking about, but in Paul's letters, some conjunctions
are hard to understand. 

7.2 Commands (Imperative Sentences)
In imperative sentences, the verb looks the same as in regular sentences. We know from the context that 
the sentence is imperative. A difference is that imperative sentences cannot use to or ya, realis/irrealis 
markers. In regular sentences often the to or ya is optional, but imperative (command) sentences never 
have a realis/irrealis adverb. 

7.2.1 Examples
This example is a polite/gentle command:
Fan weñgú ndun xwanmand
that banana me give.me
'Give me that banana.' 

The next example is a stronger command: 
warxam xwanmand
quickly give.me
'Give it to me quickly!'

This command is gentle, not strong:
Awe semdor
come eat
'Come to eat.' 

The following two sentences are the same in politeness/strength. They are different in the yams which are 
eaten. 

Ne xura sawamb
this yam eat.two
'Eat this bit of yams.'



Ne xura sanñgax
this yam them.eat
'Eat these yams.'

warxam ne xura sanñgax
quickly this yam them.eat
'Eat these yams!' 

We can tell ourselves to eat: 
faynafu thranñgè
pineapple it.eat.we
'Let's eat pineapple.'

If I am included in eating together, then we say  thranñgè.  If I am not included, then we say thanñge. 

7.2.2 Translation Issues Related to Commands  
This is from the translation of Genesis 1:14-16.

xufo threremey.
light let.it.be.there

This is a command because what God said will happen. Because it is a command the to is not there.

Kisare to bino thafexax
sun REAL he.AGENT make.PAST

In this sentence we have to because God's command happened. 

7.3 Questions (Interrogative Sentences)

7.3.1 Yes-No Questions
To or  Ya sentences can be changed to yes or no questions by changing your voice (intonation). 

Weñgu to nafo thafnasa
banana REAL 3sg.AGENT eat.PAST
'He ate the banana.'
'Did he eat the banana?'

Nafo ya weñgu thanasa
3sg.AGENT IRR banana eat
'He will eat the banana.'
'Will he eat the banana?'

7.3.2 WH Questions
When we want to find out more than just ‘yes’ or ‘no’, in English we ask questions using question words 
such as Who? What? Which? How many? When? Where? How? Why? (People sometimes call these WH 
questions because most of these English question words start with wh.)



Ara nafo to thafnása
what 3sg.AGENT REAL eat.PAST
'What did he eat?'

Mafo weñgú thafnása
who banana eat.PAST
'Who ate the banana?'

Mana nafo weñgú safnása
when he banana eat.PAST
'When did he eat the bananas?'

Arma nafo weñgú safnása
why he banana eat.PAST
'Why did he eat the bananas?'

Mendem nafo weñgú safnása
how he banana eat.PAST
'When did he eat the bananas?'

Mendès nafo weñgú safnása
how.many he banana eat.PAST
'How many bananas did he eat?'

7.3.3 Translation Issues for Questions
In Arammba, when you want to find out something from someone else, it always comes in a question form.
This is similar to English. 

7.4 Reason, Result, Purpose

7.4.1 Reason and Result
A reason is why something happened, what happened first so that someone else did something. A result is 
what happened next, because of the reason. 

Here are some sentences that show a reason and a result in our language. Usually, the result comes before 
the reason.

RESULT reason
Ge             ngartaxundax deben Godo ndun xufayaxo
1sg feel.happy because God-AGENT to.me help.past
'I am happy because God helped me.'



RESULT
Gene         to              bi               tharnambax
1sg.AGENT REAL 3sg hit.him

reason
deben nafo   me ge xam-am tawyañgut
because 3sg.AGENT   (particle) 1sg water-with pour

́'I hit him because he poured water on me.' 

7.4.2 Purpose and Result
On the end of our verbs, we have a suffix -r which tells us that there is a purpose. 

dji 'see' djir 'in order to see'

rimbudo 'build (something)' rimbudor  build-purpose 'in order to build'

fardo 'cut (something)' fardor cut-purpose 'in order to cut'

sido 'cook (something)' sidor cook-purpose 'in order to cook'

broñgedo 'stop' broñgedor stop-purpose 'in order to stop'

fayo 'hunt (something)' fayor hunt-purpose 'in order to hunt' 

Here are some sentences that show a purpose and a result in our language. Usually, the result comes 
before the purpose. 

    result PURPOSE
ya nayaw yaxa          fardó-  r
will you.will.go post cut-PURPOSE
'You will go to cut posts.' 

result
warya dji úmbraxadó taxwe nganafarè
still prayer  saying

PURPOSE
nembener              yám          bramwe                  ñgarñgarsa            xraxoway.
to thing all easy become

'But we are still praying that all things will become easy.'

7.4.3 Translation Issues for Reason, Result and Purpose
We work hard at translation for a greater purpose: that people will read and hear the Word of God. It is 
important to check the meaning of the source text for reason & result, or for purpose. 



8 RESIDUE (LEFTOVERS)

Tense & Aspect

Tense and aspect are very difficult in the Arammba language. Maybe a linguist will study it someday. 

Topic

We did not get to studying Topic, how Arammba keeps track of what the sentence or paragraph is about. 

Focus

The particle fe may indicate focus. 

ara binó fe to weñgú thafnása
what he focus REAL banana eat.it.PAST
'Is he the one who ate the banana?'

Particpant Reference

Participant Reference means how a character in a story is referred to. For example, start with a name but 
then use pronouns only. Or let it be understood from the verb, and not use a pronoun. 



APPENDIX: Interlinearized Texts

Story about hunting

Fayoma taxwe

1.1  Nga
Another

 kisarege
day

 ni
we

 to
did

 bramwe
all

 begfo
bush.to

 fayor
to hunt

 niyawáx
went

 manañgus
dogs.with

 .  

one day we all went hunting to the bush with all our dogs.

1.2  Mba
so

 begfo
bush.to

 to
did

 nikiraxáx
went to the bush

 e
and

 fayo
huting

 themóndáxe
started

 .  

then we went into the bush and started hunting.

1.3  Xa
So

 manañguwa
dogs

 to
did

 xanda
big

 gúbe
pig

 xwidó
barking

 thergódéy
started

 e
and

 ngaruwe
men

 thrañgafráy
shot it

 xoxas
to death

.  
the dogs started barking the big pig and men shot it with bow and arrows and it died. 

1.4  Mba
so

 fumba
from there

 xa  to
did

 niyawáx
went

 e
and

 yenówe
three

 rusa
deer

 yasráxe
killed

 .  

from there we started hunting again and killed three deer.

1.5  Fan
that

 górya
after

 reñg
fire

 to
did

 thadwawáxe
made

 e
and

 fan
that

 gúbe
pig

 e
and

 yenówe
three

 rusa
deer

 to
did

 yasiwáxe
cooked

 e
and

yariraxáy
cut

 .  

then after that we made the fire and burn the hair of the pig and three deer.

1.6  Mba
so

 fenjen
meat

 to
did

 ngabjiwáxe
shared

 e
and

 nganmbriñgáxe
came back

 xaranfo
village.to

 .  

the men butchered them and share the meat and we all came back to the village.

1.7  Mba
so

 mana
when

 nenowráx
arrived

 bramwe
all

 ngarú
men

 to
did

 xanda
big

 rataxudó
happy

 xafartaxuwende
were feelling

 .  

when we arrived in the village with the meat everyone was in the village were very happy.



How to build a house

Mendem ya meñg thrimbúg

1.1  Meñg
house

 rimbúdór
build

 mana
when

 xargód
want

 tofo
first

 fefe
very

 yám
way

 me
is

 thrè
is

 ya
will

 fam
decide

 ngor
think

 múme
how

 ya
will

thre
be

 e
and

 mye
where

 ya
will

 thre
be

 .  

if you want to build the house, the first thing is you will think and decide how big it will be and where it will 
be built.

1.2  Fan
that

 górya
after

 ya
will

 nayaw
you.will.go

 yaxa
post

 fardór
cut

 .  

after that you will go and cut the posts

1.3  Yaxa
post

 mana
when

 fardóm
cutting.with

 thèmben
finish

 ya
will

 grinem
carry.with

 thendegnereg
bring.them

 mbandamar
to

 bede
place

 .  

when you finish cutting the posts then you will carry them to the place.

1.4  Fan
that

 bedenè
place.in

 ya
will

 debú
hole

 thriway
dig

 mbandamar
until

 debú
hole

 themben
finish

 .  

in that place you will dig the holes until you finish them.

1.5  Fan
that

 górya
after

 yaxa
post

 ya
will

 bramwe
all

 thregeg
plant

 .  

after that you will put all the posts into the holes, standing up.

1.6  xa
So

 mana
when

 yaxa
post

 regedóm
planting.with

 thèmben
finish

 ya
will

 fansa
when

 fan
that

 górya
after

 ufaf
floor.beams

 saswafrax
put.them

 .  

so when you finish puting posts into the holes, standing them, you will put floor beams on.

1.7  Mana
when

 ufaf
floor.beams

 saswafrox
put.them on

 fan
that

 górya
after

 ya
will

 xa  bramwe
all

 meñg
house

 rimbúdó
building

 thergód
start

mbandamar
until

 xut
reallly

 themben
finish

 .  

when you finish puting on all the floor beams, then you will continue to build whole house until you 
complete.

1.8  Mana
when

 thèmben
finish

 górya
after

 fefe
very

 me
is

 thrè
is

 xènd
bark

 regómñgedó
putting.on

 .  

when you finish the building, the last work will be puting the barks on the roof.



1.9  Ewesbe
women

 ya
will

 gúreyaway
go

 xènd
bark

 xurdór
get.bark

 threndegnere
carry them

 mbandamar
to

 bende
place

 mye
where

 fan
that

meñg
house

 thawoxar
sitting

 .  

the ladies will go and get the barks from the bush and bring them to where the house is.

1.10  Ya
will

 xa  meñg
house

 gór
top

 thrergómñge
cover.it

 xèndem
bark.with

 mbandamar
until

 thrembne
finish.they

 .  

then they will put on the barks on the roof untill they finish it.

1.11  Fan
that

 górya
after

 kófem
wall.with

 thaxamñgax
close.you

 mbandamar
until

 themben
finish

 .  

after that then you put on the walls.

1.12  Mana
when

 thèmben
finish

 wati
then

 fansa faf
at that time

 ya
will

 meñge
house.in

 yer
sleep

 ñganruñganrax
sleep

 .  

when you finish every thing then you will be able to sleep in that house.

2  Fan
that

 mye faf
only

 

If the house was burning.

Meñg mana mo xrabób.

1.1  Nduni
my

 meñg
house

 mana
when

 mo
should

 reñgem
wth fire

 xryebób
burn

 ara
what

 yám
way

 ya
will

 fansa
when

 gene
I

 thróreg
do

 .  

If my house is burnt by fire, this is what i should do.

1.2  Tofo
first

 fefe
very

 yám
thing

 me
should

 thrè
is

 ya
will

 mo
should

 xranambax
get in

 meñg
house

 wermenfo
inside.to

 ndjondjo
things

bramwe
all

 thrembermereg
get them out

 e
and

 fandawe
also

 nañgabe
children

 .  

The first thing I should do is, I should go inside the house and take out all the things and also my children. 

1.3  Fan
that

 górya
after

 ya
will

 xrèñgafax
run.i

 xam
water

 threnmbredeg
draw

 e
and

 ngè
try

 threbróñgeg
stop it

 .  

After that I should run to draw water and try to stop the fire.



1.4  Xaxe
not

 mana
if

 to
did

 faysamè
enough

 bróñgedór
stop.to

 threrè
it is

 ya
will

 mo
should

 xrarir
burn

 mbandamar
until

 xramben
finish

 

If it is not enough to stop the fire, then it will burn until the fire is finished.

1.5  Bi
but

 xanda
big

 yám
thing

 me  thrè
is

 mbe
that

 faf  ndjondjo
things

 bramwe
all

 ara
what

 thryemey
are

 meñg
house

 wermenè
inside

ya
will

 mo
should

 fan
that

 thrembermereg
get them out

 mbandamar
until

 thrembeneg
finish

 .  

But the important thing is that, every thing that is in the house I should take them out.

1.6  Xaxe
not

 mana
if

 ,  mana
should

 to
did

 warya
still

 xrariwa
burn

 mbandamar
until

 xramben
finish.it

 faysamè
enough

 fan
that

 thre
be

ndjondjo
things

 ya
will

 xrariray
burn

 deben
because

 xaxe
not

 xa
is

 fanè
there

 nga
another

 mendemfo
how

 yám
way

 thre
is

 mendem
how

 ya
will

mo
should

 gè
i

 warxam
quickly

 xranambax
get in

 mbandamar
for

 fan
that

 ndjondjo
things

 threnmbermereg
get them out

 .  

If not then it will burn until all of them are burnt because there is no way how I should get inside quickly and
get the things out.

1.7  Bi
but

 ngambi
one

 yám
way

 me
should

 thrè
that

 mbendem
through

 mye faf
only

 warxam
quickly

 mo
should

 xranambax
get in

 e
and

bramwe
all

 ndjondjo
things

 thrembermereg
get them out

 e
and

 fan
that

 górye
after

 xrèñgfax
run.i

 xurwarfo
creek.to

 xam
water

 threnmbrereg
draw

e
and

 ngè
try

 threbróñgeg
stop it

 .  

But one thing is that, I should get inside and take out all the things and after that I should run to the creek and
draw water and try to stop the fire.

1.8  Mana
if

 to
did

 faysamè
enough

 threbróñgóg
to stop it.i

 ,  faysamè
enough

 ya
will

 threre
is

 ,  xaxe
not

 mana
if

 ,  xaxe
not

 .  

If I can stop the fire, that's okay but if not that's still okay

2  Xanda
big

 ñgarnderi
Thanks

 yuma
Thats

 fanda
all

 mye
where

 fan
that

 faf
exact

 taxwe
story

 gebre
short.talk

 eso
thanks

 .  

Thanks very much that's the end of my story.



Men came out of black palm

Ngarú fatarfa tambermáx

1.1  Gene
I

 ya
will

 nganafarax
tell

 fan
that

 faf
exact

 nembenma
about

 menden
how

 ndan
to us

 nefèxa
tell

 ndani
our

 ñgawaya
fathers

ngarúma
about men

 mendemfa
origin

 ngarú
men

 thanyawáx
came

 .  

I am going to tell of how our father's tell us about how the human beings came to be.

1.2  Nende
like this

 nefèxa
tell

 fatar
black palm

 fan
that

 thefergrendeg
grew

 e
and

 fan
that

 fatarè
black palm

 to
did

 ngarúwé
men

gúfenxrendeg
lived inside

 .  

Our fathers tell us that there was a black palm growing, and men lived inside of that black palm.

1.3  Xa
So

 ngambi
one

 ngarú
men

 to
did

 thayawáx
went

 fan
that

 fatar
black palm

 debenè
ground-level

 thanuxáx
stood

 e
and

 to
did

xafagérigèndeg
was listening

 ngarúwéni
peoples

 fafardó
noise

 .  

Then one man went and stood at the bottom of that black palm and was listening to the noice of the people.

1.4  Fan
that

 górya
after

 to
did

 tambrimáx
went back

 e
and

 túrik
axe

 thansoráx
brought

 .  

After that he went back and brought the axe.

1.5  Xa
So

 fan
that

 túrikem
axe.with

 to
did

 fardó
cutting

 thergódáx
started

 mbandamar
until

 to
did

 thebyégúmndjáx
dropped it down

 .  

And then he started cutting the black palm with that axe until he droped it down.

1.6  Mana
when

 thèbyégúmndjáx
dropped it down

 to
did

 fansa
at

 tharfowáx
he cut

 mbómbómbómbóm
into pieces

 .  

When he droped it down he started to cut it into pieces.

1.7  Mana
when

 thafarfondrendeg
cutting it

 mbómbómbóm
into pieces

 nga
another

 mbómbó
pieces

 to
did

 thefègind
put it aside

 ngarú
men

maranas
group

 mye
where

 thafanxrèndeg
they were inside

 nga
another

 mbómbó
pieces

 thefègind
put it aside

 ngarú
men

 maranas
group

 mye
where

thafanxrèndeg
they were inside

 .  

And when he was cutting into pieces then he would put one pieces where people were inside and put it aside 
and also he would put another pieces and put it aside.



1.8  Fanda
all

 mye
same

 thanowáx
he did same way

 mbandamar
until

 thembenáx
he finished

 .  

He did the same to other pieces until he finished them.

1.9  Fan
that

 górya
after

 to
did

 thaxuráx
split

 mana
when

 thaxuroráx
split

 ngarúwé
men

 to
did

 fansa
when

 xafambermerèndeg
they were coming out

fan
that

 maran
group

 xafémberme
they came out

 ,  fan
that

 maran
group

 xafémberme
they came out

 mbandamar
until

 to
did

 tambenáx
they finished

 .  

After that then he started spliting the black palm pieces and when he was doing that the group of men would 
come out from each pieces. He kept on doing that until he finished them.

1.10  Mana
when

 tambenáx
they finished

 mbermedóm
from coming out

 to
did

 fansa
when

 weyawáx
went

 xaran
village

 thefigenrende
they received

 .  

When every body came out then each group went and got the land for themselves. 

1.11  Fan
that

 marana
group

 thafesora
received

 nga
one

 xaran
village

 ,  fan
that

 marana
group

 thafesora
received

 nga
another

 xaran
village

 .  

One group would received one piece of land, the other group would received another piece of land. 

1.12  Xa
So

 fandamam
that's how

 ne
this

 naf
his

 ngarú
human beings

 ngansafráx
spread out

 mbandamar
until

 ne
this

 tambri
earth

 tar
full

thakimáy
filled

 .  

So that's how the human being spreaded and filled the earth.

1.13  Fanda
all

 mye faf
only

 .  

That's all. 

The story about Ryan and Ben

Ryan e Ben nafánima taxwe

1.1  Ryan
Ryan

 fan
that

 thomèndeg
sitting

 .  

Ryan was sitting down.

1.2  Xa
So

 fan
that

 górya
after

 mana
when

 bi
he

 thomndarèndeg
sitting down

 Ben
Ben

 to
did

 thanux
stood up

 e
and

 Ryan
Ryan

 xamam
water.with

yambarè
head.on

 thayañgut
poured

 .  

while he was sitting down Ben came and poured water on his head



1.3  Xa
So

 Ryano
Ryan

 to
did

 ber
tree

 thawaxus
picked up

 e
and

 thañgarat
broke it

 e
and

 Ben
Ben

 thegirúb
chased

 .  

then Ryan got up, picked the stick, broke it and chased Ben.

1.4  To
did

 thafxanar
chased

 mbandamar
until

 to
did

 thafsar
hit him

 fan
that

 berem
stick.with

 e
and

 fan
that

 górya
after

 to
did

 thanmaxur
left him

bi
but

 nende
that way

 Ben
Ben

 tèñgfo
ran

 sarsarfa
side.of

 e
and

 Ryan
Ryan

 tanmbrim
came back

 bedefo
place.to

 .  

he chased him and hit him with that stick and after that Ryan came back to the house,

2  Yuma
Thats

 fanda
all

 mye faf
only

 .  

Thats all.

Story about the car.

Tambri yawànma taxwe.

1.1  Yanparo
two

 ngarú
men

 to
did

 takiñgafa
ran

 tambri
earth

 yawànam
canoe.with

 .  

the two men drove with their car.

1.2  Mana
when

 ngèñgafrènde
running

 to
did

 frew
fast

 fefe
very

 ngèñgafrèndeg
running

 tambri
earth

 yawàn
canoe

 mbandamar
until

tambri
earth

 yawàn
canoe

 fandó
holder

 ngar
person

 me
is

 thebrè
was

 to
did

 yeró
sleepy

 thegú
felt

 .  

they were driving very fast and then the driver felt sleepy.

1.3  mana
when

 yeró
sleepy

 thedjibrórèndeg
feelling

 to
did

 fansa
when

 tambri
earth

 yawàn
canoe

 thakikiyer
went off road

 man
road

 sarsarfa
side.of

 .  

when the driver was feelling sleepy the car went off the road.

1.4  Mana
when

 thèkikiyer
went off road

 man
road

 to
did

 therfènd
missed

 e
and

 yawàn
canoe

 me
might

 thebrè
was

 tambri
earth

 yawàn
canoe

 to
did

tarór
turned

 .  

when the car went off the road it turned over.

1.5  Mana
when

 tarór
turned

 to
did

 fansa
at that time

 ngarú
men

 xafayñgafray
ran

 nafá
them

 djir
see.to

 e
and

 nga
another

 ngarú
man

 me
might

thebrè
was

 to
did

 wañga
leg

 tañgarat
broke

 .  

when the car turned over men ran to them and saw them. The other man's leg broke.



1.6  Fan
that

 ngarú
man

 me
might

 thebrè
was

 me
might

 wañga
leg

 tañgarat
broke

 to
did

 fan
that

 yanparo
two

 ngara
those

 thasora
took

 e
and

nga
another

 tambri
earth

 yawànge
canoe.on that

 thanamba
put.him

 mbandamar
to

 muramura
medecine

 bede
place

 .  

the man whos leg was broken, two men took him to another car and took him to the health centre.

1.7  Xa
So

 ndjondjo
things

 me
is

 nafáni
theirs

 theberyemey
were

 to
did

 nga
another

 ngarú
men

 fanè
there

 gúberemey
were

 me
is

xafanberndaxay
ran.they

 djir
see.to

 to
did

 nafa
they

 fan
that

 ndjondjo
things

 bramwe
all

 thefigenre
took

 .  

all their things were stolen by those who ran to see them.

1.8  Mana
when

 fan
that

 ufay
owners

 xafanmbriñgora
went back

 to
did

 xa  fansa
at that time

 wenbú
afraid

 tabernde
ran away

 ngarú
men

nafánima
them.because

 begfo
bush.to

 e
and

 fan
that

 ndjondjo
things

 thafmaxuraxa
left them

 .  

but when the owners of those things came back they ran away and drop all those things.

1.9  wati
then

 fan
that

 nemben
which

 me
is

 thebrè
was

 tambri
earth

 yawàn
canoe

 to
did

 ngarú
men

 fan
that

 nafo
it

 thefigener
took him

mbandamar
to

 muramura
medecine

 meñg
house

 e
and

 fanè
there

 to
did

 thafayáxa
helped him

 .  

so the car where they put the patient, they helped him and drove him to the health centre.

1.10  Ñgarnderi
Thanks

 yuma
Thats

 fanda
all

 mye faf
only

 .  

thanks thats all.
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